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1. Extent of coverage of course 2. Work Load of the Subject

3. Applicability/relevance to real life situation 4. Relevance of the subject in relation to the understanding of
major field.

5. Availablity of text book. 6.Relevance of the subject covered to the examination/tests
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Suggestions
1. Thank you so much

2. My subject is good. I have to improved from my subject. Thank you

3. This subject is good

4. This subject is good

5. Nice

6. Nice

7. Good

8. Creative curriculum should be added with proper trained teacher also with experience .

9. The number of books have to increase in our library

10. Number of books have to increase in our library

11. We want departmentally common room for ladies

12. Develop the quantity of text books in library

13. Library improvement

14. All system are very good. I think our teachers and college will Carryon this system in the same way in future.

15. Availability of Library books

16. Library improvement

17. Improvement of e-library .

18. I need anotherer new topic for honours course.

19. We want more reference book in college library.

20. We want more reference book in our college library.

21. Increase the number of books in library

22. We want more books in our college library.

23. More books in college library

24. More books in college library

25. More books in college library

26. Improvement on E- library

27. More books in college library

7. Additional remedial teaching for better understanding of the
subject

8. Overall rating
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28. More books in college library

29. Thank you

30. It will be very good if teachers use projector in future to teach the students.

31. Our college is good and our college studying is very helpful and good

32. I am English student. This is the base of our future. Our collage give the english subject very pure for all the student.

33. Good

34. My college is good for studying and improving

35. We are students of ENGLISH depertment.our collage give us good knowledge in this subject.we are very glad on this subject.

36. English is too good, not only good but it has the ability to consented students miend...

37. More books in college library

38. Very Good

39. We need project board in classroom

40. No idea

41. No sir, I have not any idea about this....

42. Good

43. Good

44. No problem
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